
So, are you narrowing in on any specific locations for CCAC?
Yes! CCAC’s 18-member, blue ribbon Task Force - a diverse group 
of civic leaders with a wide range of expertise - has been hard at 
work since January exploring numerous options within Clifton for 
the new home of CCAC. We have established priorities and 
reviewed site feasibility studies, cost estimates, and ownership 
structures of various locations to narrow our focus on a small 
handful of prospects remaining. 

Are you focusing solely on existing buildings or considering 
new construction?
Our initial search included all kinds of options – existing buildings, 
vacant lots, additions and renovations. But, as we have gone 
further through the process, new construction seems likely to be 
the best choice. 

When can we expect an announcement on a new location?
We are on track to announce a new location sometime in late 
summer. 

What are your requirements and priorities for a new home 
for CCAC?
To continue serving at least 40,000 people annually, maintain and 
grow our signature programs, and provide a place for diverse 
neighbors to interact with one another, we need approximately 
30,000 square feet of fully accessible, easy-to-get-to space. Our 
focus is to remain in Clifton, and to promote creative placemaking 
so that we enrich and enliven the neighborhood and surrounding 
communities. Ideally, the amenities in our new space should meet 

community and audience expectations – including multi-purpose adapt-
ability, an inspiring, welcoming and e�cient environment, convenient 
parking and green space. 

Is CCAC considering relocating into the new Howell Avenue parking 
and housing development? 
CCAC is exploring a few options, including the planned Howell Avenue 
development, but it has not made a commitment to any one site at this 
time. We are still exploring the options and how they stack up against 
our requirements and priorities.  

Where will funds come from for a new location? 
Until we have determined the exact location of our new home, we will 
not know exactly how much we will need; however, CPS will reimburse 
approximately $1.45 million in capital improvements to the 1906 Clifton 
School building, and we will begin a capital campaign to raise the 
remaining funds later this year.

Where will CCAC hold classes and programs until you move into 
a new building?
Beginning in September, 2018 – and for the next 12-24 months – CCAC 
will continue all of its signature programs, classes and events at locations 
throughout Clifton and nearby neighborhoods. Afterschool classes and 
Madcap Puppets Hats O� performances will be held at Bethel Cincinnati; 
private music instruction and Second Sunday Family Showtime will take 
place at Clifton United Methodist Church, and most other classes will be 
located at our temporary o�ce space (TBD). Wednesdays in the Woods 
moves to the Burnet Woods bandstand beginning May 30. Exhibitions 
will be held throughout the Uptown communities, so be on the lookout 
for up to the minute information on our website and social media pages. 
CCAC will take our Rockets to Robots program to Rockdale, South 
Avondale and Fairview schools, and Sunset Salons will continue at 
partner locations throughout Uptown. 

CCAC will vacate the Clifton School location in August 
2018 and begin programming, classes, events and exhibits 
in several temporary locations in and around Clifton in 
September. For more information about our transition and 
to receive CCAC updates, please visit CCACnext.org and 
subscribe to our email list.

How can I help? 
You can continue to tell us what you would like to see at 
CCAC’s new location by emailing: info@cliftonculturalarts.org. 
Please donate online to support CCAC’s programs, classes and 
events during this transition.
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Various Classes 
and Madcap Hats 
O� Performances
Bethel Cincinnati
3722 Clifton Avenue

Rockets Robots
Fairview-Clifton German 
Language School 
3689 Clifton Avenue

Various Classes 
& Second Sunday 
Family Showtime
Clifton United 
Methodist Church
3416 Clifton Avenue

FotoFocus 
Photography Exhibition
Esquire Theatre 
320 Ludlow Avenue 

Wednesdays in the 
Woods Concert Series
Burnet Woods 
Bandstand

Rockets to Robots 
Rockdale 
Elementary School 
335 Rockdale Avenue

Community Art Show 
& Other Exhibitions
Avondale Business Center
3635 Reading Road

Rockets to Robots 
South Avondale School  
6363 Prospect Avenue
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